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I judge Ic Progress dd 1 Oceanic will

mcit Hi evening at 730 oclock in

the ilurd degree
- - -

s s Australia is uxpected to day
m S n Frniicifljo with the Mawnic

v union on board

Mr Dickinson will give n lecture
1 penally for children in the Y M C

Hall to morrow afternoon at 3
lork Admission for children 25 cts

iblu S cts

The lady collectors of St Andrews
t athcdral are dasirud by the Rev
Alex Mackintosh to rcport the results
of their last monthly collections for the
building fund by Wednesday morning

Manager llnrlctt of the Hawaiian
Hotel intend spreading a free lunch

f substantial viands every evening in
the bar The repast will include cold
incuts salads etc in the best style of
the hotels cookery

Everything Is complete but the
entries for the great walking match of
three nights beginning Thursday An
advertisement offers liberal mires for
the three winners in their order Fur
ther particulars will be given later

At the cemetery yesterday Mr Thos
short a visiting comrade of the G A

It showed our reporter a postal card
from Lieutenant Geo W DcLong
telling him to present himself for medi
tal examination for the Arctic expedi
tion of 1879 Mr Short was recom
mended by Mr Henry manager of the
New York Ileitlld as a mcinbar of the
expedition on account of his navnl ex-

perience

¬

he having distinguished him ¬

self in the torpedo corps during the
war

Police Court

The drunk list ycaterdiy numbered
Robt Makcmnn Mika Goha Jim
Ilamau lcwai nnd Thos Lanchau

Kanakuolu pleaded guilty to larceny
of a pair of pants valued at 170 and
was sentenced to hard labor for thirty
days and payment of costs

Louis Gomez forfeited 10 bail for
fait driving

John Spencer pleaded not guilty to

furious riding but on the evidence of
two policemen was convicted Me
was fined 1040

Kimo pleaded not guilty to threaten-
ing

¬

the life of his wife Knnakaolc
The woman said she had not been liv-

ing
¬

with her husband for two years
Another witness stated that Kimo
when angry had said he would like to
go and buy a revolver and shoot his
wife and niece Defendant stated he
intended no harm to his wife She
had been living with another man five
years He was found not guilty and
dischnigcd

MtlslilIWiM
A Want Supplied

The Klclc Book Job and Newspaper
Office corner of Ouccn and Ii streets
opposite office of the Hoard ol Health
have in connection with their already
Intensive Printing Establishment just
received per S s Australia tnrougi
Messrs Palmer Rev of San Fraiv
cisco direct from the manufactory
New York City a Gordon Job Print ¬

ing Press one of the finest nnd best in
the world and of the largest size made
There is nothing in this country to
compare with it To examine this
fine piece of workmanship is worth a
visit to the Elelc Office It excels in

doing the finest kind of work in the
shortest possible time

Merchants and others requiring print-

ing
¬

of any kind at short notice and nt
reasonable rates will do well to give
the Elcle Office n call Telephone
No 5M nf

SIDE LIGHTS

F Horn proprietor of the Pioneer
Candy Factoiy has on hand several
hundred pounds of real Iloston Cljips
which cannot bo competed with in
price owing to his extensive facilities
for manufacturing

The largest and finest assortment of
home made ficsh French Candies not
to bo found anywhere else in Hono-

lulu

¬

for sale by F Horn Pioneer
Steam Candy Factory

Smoke the Havana Choroots to be
found at C J McCarthys

King Bros are making a specialty of
regilding und repairing old Picture and
Mirror Frames

Chas T Gulick Notary Public

Records searched abstract of title furn

lihcd nnd conveyances drawn on short notice

Collection Aorncv Mr John Good

Jr nuthorwcd collector
EmvloyMeni AaiNCYMr F Marco

special agent

GeheuaV IIusinks i Auencv No 38

Merchant street
Hell Telephone 3 j8 P IO Itox 4 M
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MEMORIAL DAY I rtaH and and ladies nnd gentle
in the exercises

Decoration Ceremonies Yes-
terday

¬

Afternoon

Literary Exercises Last Evening
At the Opera House

iooAti snorwB of Comrade
Oration

Greenes

Members of the Goorgc W DeLong
1 ost G A R with a few visiting com
rues assembled at the Post head
quarters on King street yesterday after
noon to the number of twenty seven
They wore the badges of the organiza
tion but in the hall invested themselves
further in neat memorial badges A
few moments before the hour of start ¬

ing for the cemetery half past three
oclock the Honolulu Rifles eighty- -

two strong all told marched up to the
headquarters The Rifles were divided
by companies A and I and a firing
parly of sixteen men nnd four sergeants
Mnjor Ileblmd commanded the body
Lieut Pratt Giniiany A and Lieut
C W Ashford Compiny 11

Captain Unger of Compiny IJ leading
the firing party Promptly at the ap
pointed hour the procession started
headed by the Royal Hawaiian Hand
led by Prof Hcrgcr the Rifles preced ¬

ing the Post The latter was led by
Comrade V V Ashford Licut Col of
the Rifles llesides Major Hcb
bard the following staff officers march
ed with the battalion Adjutant Mc- -

Lcod Scrgt Major Levey Drum Major
King and Quartermaster Hall Crowds
of people were gathered all along the
route of procession through King
Fort Kukui and Nuuamt streets to the
cemetery and a grout many people ac
companied the line in carriages and on
foot On reaching Niiuanu Avenue
the Rifles went through various evolu-
tions

¬

the way being broad enough
there to permit then A halt was
made nt the residence of Mr P C- -

Jones that gentleman having thought
fully provided iced beverages lor all in
the line of march When the bounds
ol Nuuanu Cemetery were reached the
Rifles reversed nrms and the band
dropped lively airs for the dead march
Slowly the line countermarched round
the plot of Geo V Deling Post
halting the comrades on the west and
their escort on the cast side both com-
ing to parade rest

Post Commander R W Lainc in

clear and impressive tones began read
ing the decoration ritual Acting
Chaplain Comrade the Rev J A

Cruran continued offering the memo-
rial

¬

prayer Then Comrade F Turrill
advancing to the nearest grave reve-

rently
¬

decked it with beautiful flowers

repeating the appropriate words of the
ritual that individual mound represent
ing the resting places of all departed
comrades Next the firing party of the
Rifles discharged three volleys in the
air The first was in perfect precision
ihc second very fair but the third was

a great failure All the comrades now
advanced nnd wilh the handsome
bouquets carried in their hands during
the long inarch decorated all the graves
within the plot Following is a trans-
cript from the different monuments to
show the names of the comrades there
buried

George T Shipley Surgeon U S N
Horn at Iloston Mass Died at Hono-

lulu

¬

December 7 1880 Aged 8

years
Chas Wilson a New York Cavalry

a native of Poland Died at Honolulu
October 28 188J Aged 38 years

Edward L Harvey born at Iloston
Mass Died at Honolulu July 3 1005
Aged 38 years 42nd Massachusetts
Volunteers

Joseph Tilden born at Lowell

Mass U S A December 12 1S38
Died at Honolulu July 7 1S85

James W Ramcy born in Perry
Ohio July io 1837 Died in Hono ¬

lulu November 10 1885 oand Ohio
Volunteers

Phil J Lauth of Los Angeles Cal
born in France March 8 1841 Died
February 21 1886 A member of
llartlett Post No 6 G A R Hus
band

Edward Harris Co 11 3rd New
York Infantry

The ceremony being over the Rifles
formed in open order ns the Post
marched out of Ihe gate and then the
line reformed as before and marched
back to town As the Rilles left the
Post at headquarters marching off to
their Armory the baud took up posi
tion on the sidewalk nnd ployed until
the comrades retired within their hall

All the leading places of business
were closed during the afternoon The
American flag flew at half mast from
thp location and from the Consulate
while most of the shipping in the har

bor showed similar token ot respect
for the memory of Americas patriot
dead At the Post headquarters two
inrfH star snanclcd banners drooped

over Kine street with the banner of

the G A R depending between them

THE MTERAUY EXKRCISIS

In the evening the Hawaiian Opera

House was crowded extra chairs hay

ing to be placed in the open spaces
Licut Col Ashford nnd other officers

of the Honolulu Rifles acted as ushers
Geo- - W PeLong Post with the Royal

6Cs

I U

men assisting occu- -

pied the stage over which a snowy
white arch was erected the American
and Hawaiian flags being draped ill the
rear Proceedings began with an over-

ture
¬

of Amcrir n airs from the band
Acting Adjutant C H Eldridge by
direction of Post Commander Laine
read the general orders for Memorial
Day A choir of children including
some fine young voices sang

America the audience by request
joinlnc heartily in the chorus Com
rade J A Cruzan who conducted the
procramme had humorously declared
his belief that all the Americans would
sing on account of the words the
urltish for the sake of the musc and
all other nationalities because they did
not want to be left by the Americans
and British

Ritual consisting of the roll call of
the Post roll call of the dead and
salute and singing of the dirge Rest
soldier rcstl was gone through the
acting Adjutant officiating in the roll
cans wun responses uy mc living cnu
for the dead The dirge was sung by
a quartet consisting of Prof Yarndlcy
base Mr W V Hall tenor Mrs
Hanford soprano and Mrs J F
llrown alto a sweet piece of music
and rendered with beautiful effect
Commander Laine gave a few intro-

ductory remarks on the purpose of the
Catherine nnd Rev A Crnzan
offered prayer The llattle Hymn of
the Republic was sune by the follow
inc duartct under direction of
Prof Yarndlcy Mrs J F llrown

Mrs J A cjruzan Mrs mnioru
and Mr W IV Hall the 10I0 being
effectively rendered by Mrs Cruzan
while the audience jomcu wun me
quartet in the chorus Mrs W J- -
Hopper read in her pure elocutionary
style an ode to Decoration Day Again
Prof llcrgcrs chorus of children lifted
their voices this time in the rattling
measure of Marching Through Geor-
gia

¬

The audience chimed in on the
chorus and were so pleased with the
performance as to insist on its repeti-
tion

Comrade R J Greene was then
announced as the orator of the evening
In his clctr and melodious voice he
Spoke as follows being frequently ap
plauded

Our patriot fathers of the Revolu-

tion
¬

those who had survived that long
and bitter struggle for independence
finished their work laid aside their im-

plements

¬

of war and returned to the
paths and pursuits of peace The
sword of Hunker Hill was hung upon
the antlers in the library the old
Queens Arm musket with its huge
flint lock the cartridge box nnd the
ercat leathern knapsack were set away
in the attic to become the curios and
nlauhincs for the youth of succeeding
ircncrations Hut the veteran fathers
who had wielded the sword and bay
onct on a hundred bloody fields under
difficulties privations and sufferings
unknown to the veterans of our day
one by one in rapid succession dro- -

ped away until there was not one
remaining who could say I snw Paul
Tlcvcres lantern signals in the Old
North Hclfry or 1 followed Putnam
Warren and Prescott at Hunker Hill
or Gen Gates at Hemes Heights No
there was not one left who could say

I saw him the father of our coun-

try
To day while our minds are crowded

with the recollections of later scenes
and later heroes we do not forget the
fathers who planted nnd nourished
with their best blood that tree of
Liberty under whose branches a great
nation sits to day Hut few mounds
mark their las resting places and
fewer still have to day received the
floral tributes so lavishly heaped upon
the graves of those who fell in defense
of the priceless inheritance purchased
bv them nnd bequeathed to us in trust

I t v 1

Hut although the veterans ot 70 nave
passed away not so their works They
laid broad and deep the foundation of
the Great Republic and to day after
breasting the storms nnd political tem ¬

pests of more than a century it stands
the strongest the grandest and highest
type of civil government under the
canopy of heaven That blue field

then dotted with but thirteen start now
unfolding in its triumphal march west ¬

ward a brilliant constellation with pos-

sibilities which the most sanguine dare
not measure A flag honored in every

land and on every bea aye revered
wherever the rays of the noonday sun
light a race of civilized men Not for
its prowess not alone because it offers

an asylum to the down trodden and
oppressed of a world but because every
separate thread of its warp and its
woof teaches the divine right of men

and not of kings
Grateful for their achievements our

fathers looked with a pardonable pride
upon the edifice they had helped to
rear nnd no doubt as one by one they
crossed the dark river they iookcu oacK
upon a structuie Jhat seemed to them
nt once imnrecnablc and imperishable
They saw in the surrender of Corn
wall at Yorktown and tire withdrawal
of the British troops fiom their shores
an end to an disturbances 01 men
peace or hindrance to their prosperity
as a nation Conscious of their grow

inc strenuth and of their untold re
sources at peace with all the world
and in amicable treaty relations with

the great powers of Europe naturally
they felt secure Hut they were not all
Wahingtons Jeffersonsand Franklins
Scarcely had the angel of penqe spread
her wings over the ncw natjqn and its
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machinery been faltly set in motion
when their great leader pressed by the
weight of years and worn by forty five
years of public service asked the peo-

ple
¬

he loved so well to grant him a
brief respite before he should be called
to his final rest then opening that
great paternal heart betrays jn its first

utterance his fears Tor the satety ot me
Union Note his prophetic warning

Discountenancing whatever may sug-

gest even a suspicion that the Union
can in anv event be abandoned in
dignantly frowning lipon the first dawn-

ing

¬

of every attempt to alienate one
portion of our country from the rest or
to enfeeble the sacred ties which now
link together its various parts

Comrades that chapter in American
history in which we ns veterans had
the honor to bear a part illustrates mc
profound depths of meaning hidden in
that motto of our order Eternal vigi-

lance
¬

is the price of libertyl
The crowning glory of our form of

government lies not alone in the fact
that we are free nor yet in the fact of
our right to the privilege of elective
franchise but in its influences in
moulding elevating and expanding
individual character Every citizen
being an equal owner in the republic
nnd equally concerned in all its aims
and prerogatives ns well as having an
equal voice in its control the aggre ¬

gate wisdom and virtue of that citizen-
ship

¬

must find its embodiment and ex
pression in the decrees and policy of
the government 1 need not say mat
the Upas tree of slaveiy could not live
in America except just so long as it
took the steady and inevitable growth
of Republican principles to crowd it to
death That tree was planted by skill-

ed
¬

hands nurtured and protected by
every bulwark that climate geographical
boundaries and State and national
legislation could throw around it but
it could not become indigenous to a
soil underlying which was embedded
that eternal rock in the declaration of
our fathers that all men arc created
free and equal and entitled to the right
of liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness

The most casual observer of men
and events in our country for the past
half century has not failed to note the
growing convictions nnd tendency to
regard the satety ot our institutions as
depending upon the moral and intel-

lectual
¬

development of our people
Our free school system is but the
outgrowth of this theory The wealth
of the State is taxed uniformly to edu
cate the youth of the State without
rcrtard to their social positions The
wealth of the childless millionaire is
taxed to educate the offspring of the
humblest of his servants thus the faci-

lities
¬

arc provided for the education
of those whose natural guardians have
barely the means to give thcrn bread
Hut mdividuuls of wealth as if eager
to forestall the government began the
endowment of seminaries colleges and
universities thus affording the hum ¬

blest youth thirsting for knowledge an
easy ascent to the goal of his ambition
Up through these avenues have come
the grandest men of the age The
world is now looking on in amaze
ment at the colossal scheme of a citi-

zen of the Golden State an American
in the prime ol his manhood years
declining the political honors so dear
to men that he with ins nouic wue
may devoto the riper and bebt years of
their lives to the establishing and un
folding n plan for the free education of
youth without respect to sex or social
rank by a system of schools colleges
and n university including within the
scope of its discipline nnd studies every
possible direction of human thought
and action from agricultural and me-

chanical
¬

art to the highest speculations
0 philosophy and original research
providing salaries so munificent as
shall secure to its chairs the ablest in-

structors
¬

of the ace and the world
Senator Stanford in deeding away for
the public good those vast nnd rich
estates thus defines his motives Not
only to cive the youth a technical edu
cation thus fitting then for successful
business lives but to instill into their
minds nn nppreciation of the blessings
of our government n reverence for its
institutions a love for God nnd human-
ity

¬

Post Commander and Comrades in
the hands of such a citizenship may we
not with safety entrust the guardian-
ship

¬

of our dear old flag Dear to us
not only as the children of the father ¬

land but endeared to us by a thousand
associations in camp and on the field
We watched over it on the sea and on
land in the death swamps of the Mis-

sissippi valley in the rifle pits before
Port Hudson and Vicksburg We fol-

lowed
¬

it through the storms of iron
hail and leaden rain at Shiloh nt Mal
vern tun uianceiioivwc rtnucinm
and Gettysburg but never had we
given it the full measure of patriotic
love until torn tattered pierced and
enveloped in the smoke and dust of
treason we saw it proudly emerging
from behind that dark cloud that for

four years had threatened to eclipse it
from human vision spreading again its
rich folds over the whole land Catch
ing the light of that bright morning at
Apomattox it conquered our hearts
anew carrying cheer nnd hope to mil-

lions
¬

of loyal homes and winning back
to its Mtclter millions of its misguided
sons

Some of us grasped the hand npd
listened to the words of our second
Washington most of us that of the
noble and unyielding Grant the bril-

liant and intrepid Sherman the superb
Hancock and the true and gallant
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Logan Their voices and command-

ing forms arc indelibly stamped upon
our memories but most of these have
passed over to eternal bivouac beyond
the tide and in a few brief years there
will be rtonc of us left who heard the
echo of that shot at Sumter in 6i or
rejoiced with our victorious comrades
in 1865 Hut there is no pang in the
thought

when Greece was threatened oy mc
Persian armv Athens sent out a hand
ful of her bravest sons to meet the
myriad host of Darius The courage
and sublime tiatriotism of that band
need not be rehearsed to night To com-

memorate
¬

the victory of Miltiades our
Datis of an enlightened civilization over
brutish barbarians the Athenians erect-

ed
¬

a mound upon that field and as a
mark of special honor buried their
heroes where they had fallen The
light of Athens has gone out forever
her glory has departed never to return
The voice of her philosophers and her
orators is heard no more The match
less lannuace of her scholars lives only
in immortal type her masterpieces 01

art have been eaten away by the gnaw
ing tooth of time but alter the lapse of
more than twenty centuries that earthen
mound nt Marathon still remains an
eternal witness to the heroism of
Athens as well as a reminder that those
who die in defense of liberty never perish
from the memory of men

Let the monument to Americas
heroes be the land they saved domed
and canopied by the heavens that
smiled upon their cause For so long
as lowers bloom and tuc ucworops
snarklc on the breast of morning so
long ns the rivers seek the sea and the
mountains lift their peaks nbovc the
plains so long as the human soul has
an aspiration for light and liberty and
the American heart beats to the trans- -

ports of her lofty patriotism so long
will the deeds of our comrades live and
be an inspiration to her sons

Comrade Cruzan in announcing
Recollections of the War by the

Royal Hawaiian Hand said that when
lrot Hcrgcr produced this selection 01

American airs in that buildinc on a
similar occasion fouryearsngothcpapcrs
next day spoke or an electric some-
thing

¬

seizin the audience and he
doubted not that a like result would
follow the performance on this rehear-
sal

¬

In this he proved to be correct
for the familiar and inspiring tunes
awakened high enthusiasm the profes ¬

sor and his boys good naturedly re
ciprocatinc with a repetition of several
of the liveliest airs were
then closed with the benediction by
Mr Cruzan
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Proceedings

A Three Nights

WALKING MATCH
Will becln in the large lent In rear of the
Fort Street Gallery on THURSDAYShooting

JUNliIEVENING ami at 7 oclock con
tlnuinc FRIDAY and SATURDAY FVlv
viMfe to slop each night at 1 1 sharp

Prltcs will be as 5 and 10 per cent of the
gate money given rcspcctivcfy to the first
second nnd third

Entries close
pavilion

m

nt 2 p m Thursday at the

Admission 25 cents Children 10 cents

WO Weeks Oolj

our Semi annual

Remnant Sale
Will lake place

TO DAY
Mil our Remnants ivill ho

placed on the counter and
marked way down

In Ladies trimmed and
untrimmed hats we are
prepared to oJei
gains

JRavnmiis iih dll depart
ments

Coma and see
offer you To Day

Big Bar

Chas J FisM
Leading Millinery House- -

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets

Subscribe for the Herald

ri3
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JUST ARRIVED
BY

The S S Australia

Jt Novelties hi DRY GOODS
attractive Mock now openinc coi

FINIi

American and Trench NunsvcTling Foreign
and Domestic Glmiham Sctrsuckers and
Prints Novelties Wash Fabrics Etc

DRT3SS GOODS
High No cities Checks and Plaid

SIIKSI SILKSI SILKSI
SATIN SATCENf SATlNl

IARASOLSI PAILASOLSt
All the popular Styles Silk and Satin

Lace covered

LACKS LACES LACKS
Prices completely tUuehtcrcd The largest

assoitmcnt KKAL FLOUNCING
fine display Oriental Laccs Spanish

Laces
Great Uargalns Torchou nnd Linen

Laces

Iosiory Hosiery
Just received complete line Ladies
Uiildreas and Mens Fine Hosiery plain
and fancy styles

Fancy linen embroidered Handkerchiefs
greatly reduced prices

Spcclkl Sale of Corsets
Wc desire call Ihc Ladles attention

this special department complete assort
ment Hustles and Itoopsklrts constantly
hand Ladies will find their advantage

examine our goods before purchasing else
where

GREAT DAMANS IX EHBROIDKPM

MILLINERYI MJLLINCRYI
Summer lknincts Summer Hals Magnificent

Millinery
The only place Honolulu where stylish

Millinery be bought at low mleot
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Vi offer special Inducements A fine as
soitmcnt of Children

SCHOOL HAlb
Ostrich Tips Shaded Ostrich Pomponw

Plain Pumpoacs Plumes Hat
Ornamcnti Etc

Ladles lake a look at them whether you dc
sire to purchase them or notA real bargain

A Word to our Gentlemen Patrons
GKNTLKMKNl - GENTLEMEN I

Another knock out Fight to a finish

Competitors completely demoralised This
means business and dont jou forget It Every ¬

body Invited to the great Slaughtering Match
of

100 fine worsted Suits at cost price
SoPalrofSnllth Hnlillnc Corkscrew Pants
100 Pair of broadcloth Panls
150 Suits of Handsome four button Cut-

away
¬

elegantly trimmed und made at bed ¬

rock price
Latest novelties in fashionable Neckwear

Iroin 25 cents upward
UNDERWEAR

Full finished Vienna and Ualbrlgan Sulla
from 150 upward

A complete line of fine Fclt nnd Straw
Hats at grcallyrcduccd Prices

CHINESE TEA
Such as Oo Long Sui Sing nnd Goo Loj
also Japan Tea find many other brands too
numerous to mention

A fine assortment always on hand of new
styles of llainboo Lounges and Chairs of the
latest pattern Extra line and strone Cam
phor trunks in all sizes

A No t Chinese plain and colored Mat
tlnir Chinese Pongee Silk at very low figures

Chinese white SHU bytheyard or piece
Chinese Tiuqc in all shades Chinese Silk

Crepe
Chinese Gtnss Cloth white brown and

black by the yard or piece at greatly reduced
prices

A No 1 assortment of Chinese Silk Hand ¬

kerchiefs plain and embroidered hemstitched
colored border cic

Chinese Silk Sashes of every description
Chinese plain and embroidered Slippers
Chinese Fans in all styles

Call and See Goods and Prices at

GOO JCIM
Corner Hotel and Fprt Sts Honolulu

WENNEKCo
MunulnctuilnH uul linpoilini

1 JGJ W 3E3 JL 13 X S
Xo 2 Fovt Street

Alwajt lecpon hand t inott clnt HMOitmcnt of

FINE JEWELRY
BOUIl AND Il AIKI SI1VIJU WAUC

Kvr lirouglil lulliU maikct

Clocks Watches Drncftlcts Neck
Ipfp Pins Lockets Gold Chains

mill jlMUllB SlCOVO HllttOUB
Studs Ktc Kto

And ornament of alt UdJ

Eleirnut Solid Silvor Ton So
Aiulallklivlior silver wore tultiLle far w euUtlon

ftUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY
Made la order

KrpnlritiK of natclcj ml Jrwlry carrfully t
tended Io nnd eiccvted in the moit workmanlike
manner

ENGRAVING A SPIvCIAI1 Y
Pjluuliu Ml niton tl pnid to orOtriand job work

irnni iuv miter uianut

NOTICE
Anniversary of ilio Accession

of Her JlajdylJiiccH Victoria

It is proposed to commemorate Ihli occasion
I bv the commencement of a fund to be rnllnl

theVictorla Fund to be invested for the use of
Hie llritlsli llenevolent hociety In alloriling
relief to Diltiih residents who may be in
distress

It is also proposed to celebrate the day by
an entertainment

Donation for either or bath of the alwvo
purposes may be made at the Hritlsh Vice
Consulate or to Messrs Bishop Co
bankers or Messrs Spreckels Co bankers
who have kindly consented to receive pay ¬

ments or to ineincrs of the Committee
Per order of THE COMMITTEE
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